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Estate Planning Workshop 

With Kurt Lenhoff 
 

Planning Today for a Powerful Tomorrow 

“Moreover, it is required of stewards that they be found faithful.” 

These words from 1 Corinthians 4:2 give the simple truth that all 

stewards have an expectation of faithfulness. And you and I are 

stewards of God’s blessings while we walk in this world. 

But what happens when we depart? Will what we leave behind have 

eternal significance? These questions can be answered at the Estate 

Planning Workshop! Join with other Christians as you plan your future 

with eternity in mind. 

Come to Mountain View Baptist Church where NW Area Manager, 

Kurt Lenhoff, will guide you through a powerful time of instruction as 

you discover that your life can make a difference. In this fast moving interactive workshop Kurt will: 

 Unpack the powerful relationship between God’s grace and estate planning.   

 Explore various tools that can be used in the stewardship of your relationships and resources. 

 Show you how you can Glorify God by doing good to others when you’re unable to make decisions 

yourself and are ultimately called home to glory. 

Kurt Lenhoff brings nearly two decades of experience in the financial world and joined the Northwest Baptist 

Foundation in June, 2014. He previously pastored at Northside Baptist Church in Shelton, WA and Elgin Baptist 

Church in Elgin, OR. Prior to serving as pastor, Kurt worked for 17 years in the banking industry, primarily in 

the private banking area with Key Bank. He is now the Area Manager for the Northwest Baptist Foundation, 

serving churches throughout the Puget Sound. 

Come and be a part of the Estate Planning Workshop  

at Mountain View Baptist Church 

Saturday, January 28th 
10am ~ 2pm 

720 Fullerton Ave. Darrington, WA 

Lunch will be provided by the members of Mountain View Baptist Church.  

There is no cost to attend. 

“Some of the most impactful decisions we make are the ones we make today for the day when we’re unable to do 

so and when we’re no longer here.” ~ Kurt Lenhoff 


